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"Harmf ul Matter" Suii
Goes to California Courts
At its January 19 meeting the Foundation Board of
Trustees voted to "follow thc direction of the threejudge federal panel established to review the issues
raiscd in Moore v. Younger." The suit will be taken
to California Superior Court "for a definitive construction of the applicability of the 'harmful matter' statute
to libraries and librarians. and for a declaration of the
unconstitutionality of the statutc on its face and as
applied to libraries and librarians." Thc case will be
pursued through appeals as necessary.

This action of the Trustees came as the result of a
decision handed down Novcmbcr 29. That decision,
issued by a federal panel composed of Ninth Circuit
Judge Stanlcy N. Barnes and District Court Judges
Irving Hill and Harry Pregerson, was to abstain on the
grounds that "thc challenged statute is reasonably susceptible to a construction by state courts that would,
in efiect, immunize librarians from liability for distributing so-called 'harmful mattcr' to minors, if the
distribution occurs in the course and scope of their
duties as librarians." At issuc is a provision of the
Calitornia law that "it shall be a defense in any prosecution for violation of this chapter that the act charged
was committed in aid of legitimate scientific or educational purposes."
Because fedcral courts cannot authoritatively con-

strue state statutes, they must abstain whenever

a

federal suit requires an interpretation of a state statute
before the issues can be rcsolved. Although abstention
judgments of three-judge panels can be appealed, on
advice of FTRF Counsel William D. North the Board
of Trustees decidcd that it would be better to go to the
state courts where substantive, as opposed to proccdural, questions can be raised.
Because thc fcderal judges also voted to retain jurisdiction in Moore y, Younger, any adverse judgment

from the California courts will no doubt result in the
Foundation's returning to U.S. District Court. The
court's decision to retain jurisdiction was an implicit
recognition of the validity of the constitutional issues
raised in the original complaint, filed May 1972.
(continued. on p. 6)
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Court Takes Another Look
Foundation Files Briefs on "Obscenity"

It has bccn called thc "intractable problem." Justice
Harlan said it has "produced a variety of views among
the mcmbers of thc [Suprcme Court] unmatched in
any other course of constitutional adjudication." Justice
Black observed that "no person, not everl the most
learned judgc much less a layman, is capablc of knowing in advance" what the Supremc Court will decidc
about it. After having vcnturcd that he knows it when
he sces it, Justicc Stcwart conceded that it may be
"indefinable." "It," of course, is obscenity.
The Roth-Mentoirs test rcprcsentcd the Warren
Court's answsr to the problcm. Unsatisfied, the Burger
Court promulgated the new Miller tcst. Still. the problem pcrsists. And recognition of its pcrsistencc came
twice in Dccember and January when the Supremc
Court accepted for rcview cases from Gcorgia and thc
U.S. Court of Appcals for the Ninth Circuit.
The Georgia case (Jenkitts v. Georgia) came to thc
U.S. Supreme Court on appcal from Georgia's highest
bench. A majority of the state court ruled that Mike
Nichols' Carnal Knowledge is obscene and upheld the

conviction ot an Albany, Gcorgia movie exhibitor,
Billy Jcnkins. Among the issues presented by attorneys
tor Jenkins is the question of whether it is constitutionally permissiblc to employ "local," as opposed to
statewidc, contemporary community standards in evaluating allegedly obsccnc material.
In at anticus brief filed January 24 in the name of
the American Library Association, thc Foundation
argues that a test which permits justices of a state
supremc court to find Carnal Knowledge obsccne is too
vague. Quoting a 1972 ruling of thc Suprcmc Court
(Grat'ned v. Cit1, ol Rocklord), tht: brief notes that
"if arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement is to be
prcvented, laws must provide explicit standards for
thosc who apply them."

Thc Foundation brief in ,/entlns recommends a
remedy which would help eliminate vaguencss, at least
insofar as criminal cases are concerned. It is argued
that no criminal prosecutions should be permitted un(continuetl on p.6)

FTRF Report to the ALA Council
January 1974

In qccordance with a request from the Council ol the
American Library Association, the President ol the
Freedom to Read Foundation reports to the Council
at eoch ALA Annual Conlerence and Midwinter Meeting. The folLowing report was submitted by President
Alex P. Allain at the 1974 Midyrinter Meeting in Chicago. It has been edited lor publication here.
There no doubt exists somewhere a table of prohibitions which counsels us against quoting our own words.
Neverthcless, with your indulgence, I would like to
repeat sorne remarks I made at Midwinter one year
ago. When I last stood before you, I said in my report:
There are at present eight cases of major importance to be decided by the Supremc Court
during this term. I should point out that, if
our resources had been greater during the
last six rnonths, we would have been able to
file amicus briels in Miller v. United States
and Kaplan v. California. In Miller, o:or rnterest lay in establishing that community
standards on obscenity must be national standards. In Kaplan, we wanted to support the
contention that the printed word enjoys unqualified protection under the First Amendment,

One year ago lew persons were familiar with the First
Amendment suits of Kaplan ar\d Miller. Today you arc
all acquainted, I trust, with the consequences of these
cases, tor it was the Miller ar'd -Kaplan cases-decided
by the Supreme Court on June 2l-that established
new First Amendment guidelines for all of us.
It is not for me to say now what might have been.
I would simply say that, if there is a lesson to be
drawn from our immediate history, it is the lesson of

timely action. Timely action on the part ol the Foundation of course requires vigorous support from the library community.
At least in the area of support, I am happy to say,
thcre are encouraging signs. Since our meeting in Las
Vegas, mcmbership in the Foundation has nearly
doubled. Although our membership is not yet large,
our new members will afford the Foundation greater
latitude in undertaking action on behalf of the freedom

to read. So, too, will the type of support which this
Council wholeheartedly cxtcnded to the Foundation at
the Las Vegas meeting. To our members, old and new,
and to this Council, I want to express the deep gratitude
of the Foundation Trustees.

The June 26, 1973 resolution of the Council mandatcd "that the American Library Association file a
petition to the U.S. Suprcme Court for a rehearing of
its five decisiors . . involving the First Amendment,
and that the Freedom to Read Foundation, the legal
2

of the American Library Association's intellectual freedom program, conduct the litigation on
bchalf of thc Association." That resolution enabled the
Foundation to file a lengthy briet with the Supreme
Court. Filed in support of thc petition for rehcaring of
bookseller Murray Kaplan, the brief asked thc Court
for clarilication of its new guidelines. We argucd that
the right to read is a fundamental personal right "implicit in the concept of ordered liberty," and that this
right may be exercised in libraries as well as in the
home. We also contendcd that it is a denial oi due
defense arm

process of law to subjcct a disseminator of expressive
works to criminal prosecution for distributing them
prior to a judicial determination of their status. [On
October 9, 1973, the Supreme Court denied the Kaplan
petition for rehearing.]

The Foundation also wcnt before the Supreme Court

in a casc involving two New York booksellers who
were convicted under a state statute that creates a
presumption ol knowledge. Undcr the New York
statute, a prosecutor need only prove that unprotected
works were disseminated: it is not necessary for the
prosecutor to prove in addition that the disseminator
had knowledge of the content and character ot the material he disseminated. The Court unfortunately denied
the appeal of the New York booksellers*in the laconic
verdict of the Court-"for want of a substantial federal
question."

lssues Before the Supreme Courl
However, the problem of thc new First Amcndment
guidelines remains before the Supreme Court. Last
July, exactly eleven days after the June 21 rulings of
the U.S. Suprerne Court, the Supreme Court of Georgia
upheld the conviction of a movie exhibitor and ruled
that Mikc Nichols' film Carnal Knowledge is obscene.
At that time, one of the justices of the state bench filed
a noteworthy dissent. Justice Gunter said:
My expericnce with this onc casc teaches me
that "the alarm of repression" was validly
sounded; it also teaches me that the Miller

majority's assumption, that courts can distinguish commerce in ideas , . . from commercial exploitation of obscene material . . . is a
too optimistic assumption. The instant case is
proof that is in the pudding; material is
pornographic and unprotected in the subjective mind and senscs of onc judge; and that
same material has serious literary or artistic
value in the subjective mind and senses of
another.judge.

On Deccmber 10, the U.S. Supreme Court agreed
to review the decision of the Georgia court. Shortly
thereafter the Foundation Trustees voted to file on be(continued on p. 5)

FTRF Deplores Censorship
by Ohio School Board
In 1972 the Strongsviue City School District Board ol
Etlucatiort (Cu:-ahogq Cottnty, Ohio) bannetl lrorn loca[
schools novels b) JosepJt He er and Kurt Vonnegut.
Shortb, therealter, tlle A rcrican Civil Liberties Uniort
ol Ohio filed suit in ledaral district court on behall ol
seversl student.t. The Contplaint alleged that the condLtct ol the school board "resulted itl an Lulconstitutionol censor.vhiD of classroont tnqterials
and
denied the plaintifls their right to acadenic-learning

freedotn." At tlle reqLlest of the ACLU oJ Ohio, the
Boarcl of Trustees of tlte Fotutdqtiort examined the
case (Minarcini v. Strongsvillc City School District)
and issued the Jollowing statement.

Thc Freedom to Read Foundation views with extreme concern the action of the Board of Education in
prohibiting thc usc of such works as Cqtclb22, God

Mr. Rosetrater, ar .d Cat's Cradle as part
curriculum after such
works were recommended by responsible professional
educators. In particular, the Freedom to Read FoundaBless You,

of the high school literature

tion is disturbed by the action of thc Board of Education in banning thesc works from thc school library,
thereby limiting access to them, not only as part of the
curriculum, but also as available literary resources for
students. In thc opinion of the Freedom to Read Foundation. the action of the Board of Education in banning these works from the school without a hearing on
their merits or the introduction of evidencc concerning
their qualit)' is an act of censorship and, hence, a violation of tbe right to read protected by the First Amendment.

The Frecdom to Read Foundation totally disagrees
with the following statement set forth ir Defendant
Arthur L. Cain's Answer to the Complaint: ".
teachers as a group or individual [sic] do not have the
skill, knowledge, judgment, common sense, or responsibility to make such selection for and on behalf of the
students or the public which employs them. . . ." The
Freedom to Read Foundation, while not denying the
proper concern and responsibility ot the Board of Education with regard to the conduct of schools and content of curricula, cannot in its considercd judgment
accept the implications of the further statement of
Arthur L. Cain, tbat the recommendation regarding
library and curricular materials made in the fulfillment
of their prolessional responsibilities by teachers and
school librarians amounts to an exercisc of "prejudices,
bias and lack of knowledge and understanding."
In similar school-relatcd cascs brought to its attertion, the Freedom to Read Foundation has supportcd
the following procedures dealing with thc selection of
learning materials and resources:

1. That a policy statement be prepared and ap-

provcd by the board of education to govern the selection of curricular and library matcrials; that criteda,
procedures, and responsibilitics concerning sclection be
deirned in as much detail as is appropriatc and fcasible;

and that thc goals to be fulfiilcd by the selcction of
for the curriculum and thc library be fully

materials
detailed.

2. That this policy and all other appropriate policies
of the board of cducation bc made available to all concerned persons, including profcssional staff, students,
rnd

nq

rent<

^f

(h',lPnr<

3. That thc policy govcrning selcction of materials
bc widely disseminated throughout thc comnrunity and
discussed in appropriate forums by professional stafi
mernbcrs, parents, and students so that all will understand how and why materials are selected.
4. That a committee of board members and professional staff mcmbcrs mect rcgularly to discuss matters of mutual concern so that misunderstandings and
distrust can be avoided.
5. That procedures be cstablished to assure the
ordcrly rcview of complaints about curricular and library materials, and that no materials be proscribed
or removed until there has been a compctcnt and fair
revicw; and that review committees include not only
stafT membcrs but also studcnts and parents.
Since this case is presently at the trial court level, dre
issues of law have not becn decided. When these issues
have been decided thc Frecdom to Read Foundation
will revicw the trial court's decision and take such
action as is appropriate, in its view, to vindicate the
freedom to read. This statcmcnt was developed by the
Board of Trustees of the Freedom to Read Foundation
at its meeting in Chicago on January 19, 1974 and
was unanimously approved,

FTRF Membership Application
to Appear on ALA Form
Acting on a resolution endorsed by the Foundation
Board of Trustees. thc Council of the American Li
brary Association approved a directive "that the application for membership in the Freedom to Read
Foundation be madc a part of the ALA membership
form, beginning with thc form for the 1975 membership year."

The Council rcsolution, adopted January 22, notes
that the Freedom to Read Foundation was established
to support tho ALA's program of intellectual freedom,
and that the Foundation "requires continuous and expanded participation from members of thc ALA" in
order to implement its program in defense of the freedom to read.

Understanding the Courts
Many
courts.

ol the eflorts ol the Foundation involve the
Itt ortler to assist nrcmbers in understanding

sonte oJ the necessttrily contplex court actions reported

ln FTRF Ncws, 1le lollowing excerpt |rom a pamphlet
ol the League ol lI/onten Voters is reprintecl here.
Thc court system in the U.S. is divided into federal
and nonfederal courts. Federal courts consist of ninetyfour district courts, eleven circuit courts of appeal, and
the Supremc Court. The jurisdiction of federal coufis
is restricted by Congrcss and the Constitution, and
only certain types of suits can be brought there. Each
state determines the number and type of courts that
will hear matters of local conccrn, and state courts
usually range from rnunicipal courts through appellate
courts to thc statc suprcmc court. Appeal can be taken
frorn thc highest statc court to thc U.S. Supreme Court
in some suits.
Suits are usually begun at the lowest level of either
thc state or federal court, with appeal madc through
the courts of appeal to thc state supreme court or the

United States Supreme Court. Somc suits can bc
brought in either statc or fcderal court, and the person
bringing the suit can choose the forum.

All courts have tcchnical rules of procedure that
govcrn thc manner and form in which a matter must be
prcscnted to it. Thc party initiating a lawsuit is the
plaintiff, and the party being sued is the dcfendant.
Individuals, corporations, unincorporated associations,
arld government oi]lcials can sue and bc sued. There
can be several plaintifis and defendants, or one plaintifJ or defendant can sue or be sued as the representative of a large number of similar pcrsons, all of whom

will bc bound by thc court dccision. (The latter is
known as a class action.) In order to be a party to a
suit, an organization must show that its members have
some special intcrest in the subject matter of the suit.
Local rulcs govern how a suit is bcgun, but usually

thc plaintiff files a complaint which scts forth

thc

reasons why he is in court and what he wants the court

to do. If thc defcndant wishes to contest thc suit, he
must filc an answer to thc complaint within a specified
period of timc, in which he sets lorth why the rclief
requ,sled b1 thc plaintifl should not be granted.
Lawsuits arc givcn a number detcrmincd by the date
cases arc usually heard by the court in

of filing, and

if the plaintiff can show
that for some reason thc case cannot wait until the
court hears it in thc normal ordel, the court will hear
it immcdiatcJy and render a preliminary decision which
will be in effect until thc case is heard in its normal
numerical order. However,

"Understanding the Conrts" appeared originally

in League of

Women Voters publication no. 244, Going to Court

Plbli. lnterctt.
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*ith

permirsion.

in

thc

order. A lawsuit can also be expedited if one party can
convince the court that no matcrial facts are in dispute,
and thc court can base its decision on arguments of
law which thc parties submit to it in writing without

oral argument.
When the court hears the case, both parties can ofier
cvidcnce to prcsent their sides of thc case. In order
for the court to accept evidence as proof of a fact, the
evidcncc must conform to technical rules concerning
admissibility.
When the court issues a final decision in a suit, the
party against whom the decision is rendercd can appcal
the decision to a highcr court (known as an appellate

court). Appellate courts do not conduct new trials,
and usually no ncw evidcncc can be presented to them.
They mcrely hear legal arguments on why the lower
court decision should be reversed.
Litigation is a viable, dl"nanic process for making
thc nation's laws live and function. It belongs in a
repertoire of strategics just as much as lobbying in
legislativc campaigns or monitoring administration of
laws, and in some cases it may be the only strategy to
get results. Thc courts cxist, likc other branches of
governmcnt, to scrve the people; but unlike the rest
of governmcnt, courts can't initiate corrective efiorts.
It is the responsibility of concerned organizations like
yours to recognize that litigation is a full-fledged tool
for change and to go to thc courts in the public interest
to achicve that change.
The Federal Courl System
U.S. SUPREME CouRr
(ORIGINAI, AND APPE LLATE JURIsDIcTIoN)

U.S. Crncurr Counr op APPEALS
(APPELLATE JURISDICTIoN)

U.S. DrsrRlcr CoURT
(ORrcrNAL JuRtsDrcrroN)

A Slate Courl System
(This arrangement will of necessity vary lrom
state to statc, but is intended to give some basic
idea of a state court system.)
STATE SUPREME CoURT

(APPELLATE Junrsorcrrou)
STATE CoURT oF APPEALS
(APPELLATE JuRrsDrcrroN )

INTERMEDIATE CoURTS
(ORIGINAL AND APPELLATE JURISDICTION)

MUNICIPAL CoURTS
(ORIGINAL JURISDICTIoN; SUIT STARTS HERE)

CRIMINAL AND CIVIL
(INCLUDES SMALL CLATMS, Dolrarsrrc

RerlrroNs, LeNor-ono AND

TENANT)

Reporl (from p. 2 )
half of thc ALA an riiricrrs brief

in the case. Through
this brief. to bc flled with the Court in thc vcry near
future, wc again raise a numbel of substantive issues
concerning thc new guidclines.
At its mccting on Saturday. January 19, the Foundation Board of Trustees reviervcd a number of other
mattcrs of concern. You will want to know that we

votcd to file an unicus brief with the U.S. Supreme
Court in thc case o'i Hatn[ing v. United S14l?r. This
case raises so many cxtremelf important procedural
qucstions in thc area of thc First Amendment that
thc TrLrstecs fclt compclled to take action.
In another arca, wc would gladly have authorized
action-if rcsources had permittcd. Thefc afe today
'73,217 !|\its of local govcrnmcnt in the United States,
and it rvould bc highly desirable to challenge their
authoritJ' to adopt. for cxamplc. nuisancc statutes that
include communicativc materials within their scopc.
Thc issue of such nuisance statutes is now pcnding appeal in the fedcral courts as thc result of a Louisiana
Suprcmc Court ruling that they are unconstitutional
because of blatant prior restraint.
Moore v. Younger

In addition to these matters, thc Trustees also considered the Foundation's next step in its suit challenging California's "harmful mattcr" statute. On November 29, thc thrce-judgc federal pancl established to hear
the case voted to rbstain and to retain jurisdiction. By
retaining jurisdiction, thc federal judges recognized the
validity of thc constitutional issues raiscd in thc suit.
By abstaining, the judges held that they cannot decide
the question of the statute's constitutionality until it
has bcen construed by thc statc appcllate courts. The
Foundation will of course pursue this casc vigorously
in the state courts.

As you now know, litigation on behalf of the freedom to read is both costly and time-consuming. Progress comcs in sn'rall stcp5, and often must be mcasured
in the large context of thc many social pressures on the
judicial and legislativc processes that make our laws.
Noncthcless, we must never abandon persistent effort.
We must continue our challenge to thc deplorablc sentiments that undcrlay the Junc 21 decisions of the Suprcme Court.
Speaking of laws that restrict

a pcrson's access to
p)ays, movies, and books, Mr. Chief Justice Burger
said that "such laws are to protect the weak, the uninformed, the unsuspecting, and thc gulliblc from thc

of their own volitjon. . . [M]odcrn societies
[do not] leave disposal of garbagc and sewagc up to
the individuai 'frec will,' but impose reguiations to
protect both public health and the appearance of public p1aces." I submit that the comparison of books and
exercise

scwage is monstrous, and that thcre is no constitutional

basis for distinguishing gullible citizens from those who
arc not. Indeed, thc Fourtccnth Amcndment holds
that all citizcns have equal protcction under the law.
Can we mcct thc challenge? I mentioned before

that Foundation nemberships havc incrcased-since
July 1973-from approximately 600 mcmbers to near-

ly

1200 membcrs, including many concerned citizens

who arc not members of ALA. While heartencd by
this increase, wc arc not at all satisfied. By every possible means we will continuc our activities to increase
participation in thc Foundation. During this Midwinter
Mecting rcprescntatives of the Foundation have schedulcd scssions with all ALA division boards in ordcr to
become morc attuned to their needs and problems, and
to cooperatc in efiorts to reach their members.

In addition, a resolution cndorsed by the Foundation Trustecs will be brought before this Council. The
rcsolution concerns adding the Foundation membership application to thc ALA menbcrship form. Should
this resolution bc adopted. we are hopcful that every
ALA member will take advantage of the opportunity
to participatc in our program on behalf o'i the Library
Bilt ol Rights. [Thc resolution was approved by the
Council.l
A rising tide. Prcsidenl Kennedy observed, lifts all
boats. What thc Foundation accomplishes, it accomplishes for all libraries, librarians, and library patrons.
Now the Foundation needs thc support of all libraries
and librarians. Intcllectual freedom frcedom of the
mind, freedom of access to all points of view-forms
the bulwark of library servicc in thc United States,
and it is basic to the fulfillncnt of ouf obligation to all
cltlzcns.

It

hardl)' nceds to be said that ours is an age of
in the eyes of somc, our concern-the
freedom to read is a minor conccrn. However, I
*ould venture that no free socicty beset by crises can
survive without thc unrestricted disscmination of ideas
and information. How many Hitlcrs and Mussolinis
have manipulated the fears of tllcir citizcns? How many
hcads of state havc shrouded in mystery their ulsavory
crises. Perhaps,

dcsigns?

In tbis time of crisis, some people may vicw the
ideals of the Librar," Bill ol Rights as far too lofty. We
of the Foundation do not. I know that you do not. Give
us your support.

Respectfolly submitted,
ALEX P. ALLAIN
President

End of "Acquiescence"
In an article recently publishcd rn the University ol
Ciucinnqti Law Revieut, Prof . Robert M. O'Neil remarks that the Foundation-funded suit challenging

California's "harmful matter" statute marks the end
of "an era of acquiescence." O'Neil's article ("Libraries, Liberties and the First Amendment") explores
the lack of litigation to establish the legal rights of
librarians and library patrons.
O'Ncil notes that while a constitutional right to read
is widely assumed, most case law in the U.S. is applicable only by analogy. Examples cited include the right
to hear controversial speakers and the right of prisoners
to receive uncensored mail and specified nonJegal
publications.
After observing that thc courts have addressed themselves to the individual's right to privacy and thc riglts
of booksellers, the author concludes that, "if anything,

the public library should be lreer of

governmental

control and censorship than the private library or bookstore."

Albert C. Lake, Robert E. Mullcr, Chase Dane, the
Rev. Charles J. Dollen, Anita Iceman, the American
Library Association, the California Library Association, and the Los Angeles Public Library Staff Association. All of the individual plaintiffs are California
librarians. The defendant, Evcllc J. Younger, is California Attornev General.

Court (lrom p. 1)

til

therc has been a judicial determination of obscenity

in a civil proceeding. Such a

dctermination that

a

challcnged work is obsccne would give everyone notice
that subs€quent disscmination carries the risk of criminal pcnalties.

Thc case acceptcd from the Ninth Circuit Court,

Ballots Coming
The annual election to filI vacancies on the Board of
Trustees will be hcld this spring. Ballots will be forwarded in May to mcmbers paid for the year 1973-14.
A noticc of the nonlinations submittcd by thc committee headed by Dr. Richard L. Darling will be sent
to all members. Provisions of the Bylaws allow additional nominations by petitions bcaring at least twentylive signatures of paid mcmbers.
Elccted trustees now serving on thc Board are Alex
P. Allain ( 1 974). Williarn D. Cunningham ( 1974 ) ,
Richard L. Darling (1975). Stanley Fleishman (1974),

Evclyn Levy (1975). Everett T. Moorc (197,1), Eli
M. Oboler (1975), Mrs. Carrie C. Robinson (1974),
and Janc Wilson ( 1975 ) .
"Harmful Matter" (frorn p. I )
The plaintiffs who in the original complaint allegcd
violation of their First Amendment rights, as well as
the rights of library patrons. u'erc Ever.tt T. Moore.

Hamling v. lJnited States, involves fedcral statutes that
prohibit. anrong othcr things. using thc U.S. postal
service to nail obscenc itcms. Attorney Stanley Fleishman. who will reprcscnt Petitioncr Hamling before the
Suplcme Court, has raised a scrics of important procedural questions. including whethcr prospcctivc jurors
can be qucstioncd about thcir prcjudices and biases
concerning sexual matters. and whether pcrsons can
be convicted without any proof that they kncw the matcrials in qucstion wcrc in fact lcgally obscene (the
issuc of Jcier?1er).
Bccause of thc incrcasing significance of procedural
questions in thc area of obsccnity law, thc Foundation
Board of Trustces voted, at its meeting on January 19,
to file an arrrlcrrs bricf in Hantling. In the Miller decision of June 1973, Chief Justice Burgcr emphasized
that "we must continue to rely on the jury system, ac-

by thc

safeguards that judges, ruies of
evidcnce, prcsumption of innocence and other protectivc features provide." However, the Court has not

companied

addrcsscd itself adcquatcly
manl' of thesc "safeguirrds. '

to

questions concerning
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